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a b s t r a c t
Background: Activated platelets release cytokines/proteins including CXCL4 (PF4), CCL5 and ﬁbrinopeptides,
which regulate infection of several pathogenic viruses such as HIV, H1N1 and HCV in human. Since platelet activation is the hallmark of Dengue virus (DV) infection, we investigated the role of platelets in DV replication and
also in a closely related Japanese Encephalitis virus (JEV).
Methods and ﬁndings: Microscopy and PCR analysis revealed a 4-fold increase in DV replication in primary monocytes or monocytic THP-1 cells in vitro upon incubation with either DV-activated platelets or supernatant from
DV-activated platelets. The mass spectrometry based proteomic data from extra-nuclear fraction of above
THP-1 lysate showed the crucial association of PF4 with enhanced DV replication. Our cytokine analysis and immunoblot assay showed signiﬁcant inhibition of IFN-α production in monocytes via p38MAPK-STAT2-IRF9 axis.
Blocking PF4 through antibodies or its receptor CXCR3 through inhibitor i.e. AMG487, signiﬁcantly rescued production of IFN-α resulting in potent inhibition of DV replication in monocytes. Further, ﬂow cytometry and ELISA
data showed the direct correlation between elevated plasma PF4 with increased viral NS1 in circulating monocytes in febrile DV patients at day-3 of fever than day-9. Similarly, PF4 also showed direct effects in promoting
the JEV replication in monocytes and microglia cells in vitro. The in vitro results were also validated in mice,
where AMG487 treatment signiﬁcantly improved the survival of JEV infected animals. Interpretation: Our
study suggests that PF4-CXCR3-IFN axis is a potential target for developing treatment regimen against viral infections including JEV and DV.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Platelet activation is a hallmark event in many viral infections including human immunodeﬁciency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus
(HCV), H1N1 inﬂuenza, Ebola and Dengue viruses (DV) [1–5]. The circulating platelets get activated either by the direct binding of viruses such
as HIV-1, HCV and Dengue [3,5–7], or by the host inﬂammatory response including the cytokine and chemokine [8,9], and increase further
risk of thrombocytopenia in patients. A recent study reported that the
inhibition of platelet activation by an antagonist to platelet activation
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factor (PAF) receptor rescued the event of thrombocytopenia in Dengue
patients [10].
Activated platelets release several proteins and cytokines, which
regulate the viral infections. The platelet factor 4 (PF4), also known as
CXCL4, one of the abundant platelet cytokines, has been shown to be elevated in plasma of the Dengue patients [11]. PF4 in patient's plasma is
described as the broad-spectrum inhibitor to HIV-1 infections [12].
Besides, studies also have shown PF4 as potent enhancer to HIV-1 replication in M-CSF-derived macrophages [13] and inducer to hepatitismediated liver ﬁbrosis [14]. PF4 has been shown to be associated with
H1N1 inﬂuenza infection. PF4 deletion resulted in diminished viral
clearance from the lung and decrease lung inﬂammation during early
infection but more severe lung pathology relative to wild-type mice
during late infection of H1N1 [15]. Other platelet cytokines such as
CCL5 and CCL3 are described as major suppressors to HIV-1 infections
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Research in context
Evidence before this study
Viruses use host cells for replication and propagation. Although
studies explain the mechanisms, but it is not clear yet, how the
viral infections are rapidly elevated within 2–3 days after gaining
entrance in the host. We have investigated the mechanism using
closely related faviviruses such as Dengue virus (DV) and
Japanese Encephalitis virus (JEV).
Added value of this study
We describe that the host protein platelet factor 4 (PF4) promoted
replication and propagation of both DV and JEV in monocytes. In
presence of either the supernatant of activated-platelets or
rhPF4, the synthesis of new virions for both DV and JEV was increased significantly in monocytes or microglia cells in vitro. Besides, PF4 decreased the IFN-α secretion in monocytes. Our data
from dengue patients and JEV infected mice also confirmed direct
correlation between elevated plasma PF4 and increased viral replication. Further the blocking of PF4 receptor CXCR3 with
AMG487 treatment significantly decreased JEV infection while
enhancing survival of infected mice.
Implication
Therefore, our study suggests that PF4-CXCR3-IFN axis is a potential target for developing treatment against viral infections including DV and JEV. Antagonists to CXCR3 including AMG487
can be useful for treatment against JEV and DV, and may be for
other viruses.

[16]. The CCL5 is reported as inhibitor to inﬂuenza A [17] and HCV [18].
Likewise, other platelets-derived proteins and peptides including
β-defensins, serotonin, PD3 and PD4, and thymosin β4, CXCL7, cleaved
products of ﬁbrinopeptide A/B and thrombocidins are reported to be
playing important role in neutralizing viral infections [19–21].
Several studies including our recent work describe that upon activation by DV platelets are engulfed rapidly and removed from circulation
by the phagocytic cells including monocytes and macrophages
[5,22,23]. On the other hand, the viruses including DV use these host
cells as the incubators for replication and rapid propagation [24,25].
Monocytes are the most abundant blood mononuclear phagocytes and
one of the main cell targets of DV. Half of the DV-antigen positive monocytes contained replicating viruses [26]. A recent report suggests that
despite the lack of transcriptional machinery, platelets are able to provide the cellular platform for replication and propagation of DV
in vitro as well as in vivo [6].
Because viruses replicate within the cell, they are vulnerable to any
intracellular alteration caused by host response to infection. The inﬂammatory mediators including TNF-α and IL-1β and interferons alter the
intracellular environment and affect viral replication [27]. In response
to viral infections the host immune cells induce the interferon secretion
that inhibits further the viral replication in host cells and also abrogates
the entry of virus to other cells [28,29]. Although the interaction between virus and host immune response is well reported, but several
queries remain unexplained. It is not clearly understood - how viruses
replicate and propagate rapidly in host cells speciﬁcally inside phagocytic immune cells such as monocytes? Dengue virus propagates rapidly
within 3 days of gaining entrance in the host through mosquito bite.
Since it is well reported that maximum platelet activation [5,6] and
viral replication [26] occur parallely between 3 and 4 days of infection,
we investigated whether the DV replication and propagation in host
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cells including monocytes are different when these phagocytic cells interact with DV-activated platelets in circulation of a patient.
Our study described the signiﬁcantly enhanced replication of DV in
monocytes in vitro in presence of a relevant concentration of PF4 observed in plasma of Dengue patients [11]. PF4 increased p38 MAPK activation and down regulated STAT-2 – IRF-9 signaling to decrease the
synthesis and secretion of IFN-α and other inﬂammatory cytokines
such as TNFα, IL-1β and IL-6 in monocytes. Blocking PF4 through antibodies or its receptor CXCR3 through inhibitor i.e. AMG487, signiﬁcantly
rescued the cytokine production and abrogated DV2 replication in
monocytes. To investigate further whether the above mechanism exists
in other viruses including Japanese Encephalitis virus (JEV), a close relative of DV, our study described the similar elevation in viral replication
in monocytes as well as microglia cells mediated by PF4 in vitro, while
simultaneously inhibiting the IFN-α signaling in these infected cells.
Blocking of CXCR3 through inhibitor AMG487 signiﬁcantly rescued the
mice from JEV infections and signiﬁcantly enhanced their survival.
2. Methods
2.1. Materials
The antibodies for phospho and non-phospho STAT-2, NFκB (p65/
66) and p38, and IRF-9 were purchased from Cell Signaling, Beverly,
USA; dsRNA (J2: English and Scientiﬁc consulting Bt., Hungary); DV
NS1, PF4 and LAMP-1 (Abcam, Cambridge, USA); β-Actin (Thermo
Scientiﬁc, Rockford, USA), goat anti-rabbit and goat anti-mouse HRP
conjugated antibody (Pierce, Rockford, USA); anti-human CD14-FITC,
anti-human CD41a-PE and antibodies (BD Biosciences); anti-mouse
AF488, anti-rabbit AF594 (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Rockford, USA). ELISA
kits for human PF4 and mouse PF4 (R&D Systems, USA), Dengue NS1
(PanBio, Brisbane, Australia). Annexin V- FITC and recombinant
human PF4 (R&D Systems, USA); human ﬁbrinogen and
thrombospondin (R&D Systems, USA) and AMG487 (Tocris Biosciences,
USA).
2.2. Human subjects
The ethics approval was obtained from the Institutional Ethics Committee of Regional Centre for Biotechnology (RCB), Faridabad and All
India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi for the collection
of peripheral blood from dengue patients. Informed consent was provided according to the recommendations of the declaration of Helsinki.
6 mL blood sample was collected in citrate anticoagulant from 20
dengue patients at day-3 of fever when they got admission at AIIMS
after detection of low platelet counts, plasma NS1 positivity and high
fever. Further the blood sample was collected from those patients at
day-5 and day-9. The subtypes of DV (DV 1–4) or the types of infections
such as primary or secondary were not determined. The platelet counts
and other clinical information is mentioned in Table-S1. Blood sample
was collected from healthy individuals (n = 10) without any recent history of Dengue or any such infection. Plasma and peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were stored for further assays. An estimated 30 mL blood was collected from healthy individuals (n = 10)
in acid citrate-dextrose (ACD) anticoagulant for isolation of PBMCs
and monocytes for in vitro experiments.
2.3. Mice and infection study
All experiments were performed after obtaining approval from the
Institutional Animal Ethics Committee of the National Brain Research
Centre (Approval number: NBRC/IAEC/2016/116) within the framework of the Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on Animals (CPCSEA), Government of India. 10-day-old
BALB/c mice pups of either sex were used for three experiments. In
experiment-1, mice were injected with either AMG487 [(i.p. injection)
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AMG487 dissolved in ethanol at 20 mg/mL and further diluted in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 10% Tween-80 to ﬁnal concentration 4 mg/mL] or vehicle [PBS containing 10% Tween-80] twice
daily starting 12 h before the JEV injection [3 × 105 plaque-forming
units (PFU) of Japanese Encephalitis virus (JEV) GP78 strain] till day 3
and sacriﬁced at day 4, (n = 12). In experiment-2, above treatment
was continued till day 5 and sacriﬁced at day 6, (n = 8).
In experiment-3, mice were treated till day 5 and allowed for survival,
(n = 15). The detail experimental procedure is shown in Fig. 6A using
schematic. The animals were sacriﬁced and the brains were excised
and stored at -80 °C for quantifying JEV infection.
2.4. Cells and viruses
The human monocytic cells THP-1 and monkey kidney cell line Vero
(ATCC, USA), and murine microglial cell line BV2 (Anirban Basu's Laboratory, NBRC, India) were cultured at 37 °C under 10% CO2 in either
RPMI along with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco
Invitrogen, USA) or DMEM with FBS, and 100 U penicillin/streptomycin.
The cells were used for performing various experiments including
infection assays as mentioned below. The viruses such as Dengue virus
subtype-2 (DV2) NGC strain and JEV GP78 strain were used for following experiments at MOI of 3 and 5 respectively. Detail about both viruses is mentioned in our previous work [5].
2.5. Virus preparation
DV2 NGC strainand JEV GP78 strain were expanded in C6/36 cells
cultured in L15 media supplemented with 10% FBS and standard concentrations of penicillin-streptomycin-glutamine. Cell supernatant was
puriﬁed through 100 kDa cut-off membrane before use. Brieﬂy, cells
were infected using DV2/JEV inoculum diluted in L15 supplemented
with 2% FBS for 2 h at 37 °C, 5% CO2 under continuous gentle rocking.
At the end of infection the inoculum was discarded and complete L15
media overlaid on the cells. The infected cells were incubated at 37 °C
under 5% CO2 for 5 days and 3 days for DV2 and JEV respectively. Subsequently the supernatant was collected and clariﬁed by centrifugation at
1000 RPM for 10 min. The cell supernatant was aliquoted and stored at
-80 °C for further use. The amounts of infectious particles were
expressed as focus forming units (FFU)/mL and titrated in Vero cells.
2.6. Washed platelet preparation
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) obtained from the healthy individuals
was centrifuged and the platelets were resuspended in calcium-free
Tyrode buffer, 0.1% BSA, pH 6.5 and, gel-ﬁltered on a column of Sepharose 2B (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) equilibrated in calcium-free
Tyrode buffer, pH 7.2 as mentioned in our previous work [5].
2.7. Monocyte isolation, culture and treatment
The PBMCs were isolated from whole blood by density gradient centrifugation using Lymphoprep [30]. PBMCs were incubated with CD14+
micro-bead (Miltenyibiotec, Germany) for 45 min at 4 °C and monocytes were isolated through MACS column via positive selection.
CD14+ monocytes were seeded (1 × 105 cells/well) in 12-well cell
plates (Corning, NY, USA), in RPMI-1640 medium (Sigma Aldrich, St.
Louis, USA) supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin,
and 100 μg/mL streptomycin for 2 h at 37 °C in 5% CO2 incubator, to
allow monocytes to adhere to the plastic plate. Supernatant containing
non-adherent cells was removed and the adherent monocytes 1 × 105
were washed and incubated with [1] 3 × 107 PFU DV2 (MOI~3), [2]
DV-activated platelets (DV-activated platelets were prepared where
platelets 1 × 107 were incubated with 3 × 107 PFU DV2 for 30 min at
37 °C with mild rotation, and whole DV-platelet mixture was added
to wells containing monocytes), and [3] untreated or resting platelets

(1 × 107). In experimental wells, the rPF4 (25, 50, 100 and
250 ng/mL) along with either anti-PF4 antibody (300 and 500 ng/mL)
or CXCR3 antagonist AMG487 (2.5 μM) were added to monocytes.
After 2 h, monocytes were washed with PBS to remove unbound virus
or platelets before microscopy or other assays. Similarly the monocytic
THP-1 cells treated as mentioned above and processed for assays. In another experiment, primary monocytes or mouse microglia cells were
infected with 3 × 107 PFU JEV (MOI~3) in presence of PF4 with and
without anti-PF4 or AMG487 and processed for assays as mentioned
above for DV. After the experiments, the adherent monocytes were removed by incubating in ice-cold 10 mM EDTA in PBS solution for
10 min and utilized for further downstream processing using microscopy staining, qPCR, ﬂow cytometry and protein immunoblot analysis.
2.8. Focus forming assay
Vero cells were incubated with serially diluted virus samples (collected from cell culture supernatants from monocytes mentioned
above in section 2.7) for 2 h and the inoculum was discarded. These
cells were subsequently incubated in complete growth media for 48 h
and ﬁxed using 2% PFA and permeabilized using phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 0.1% Triton-X-100. The infected cells
were visualized in a ﬂuorescence microscope after immune-staining
using anti-ﬂavivirus speciﬁc 4G2 primary antibody and Alexa-488 conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody and estimated as focus forming
units (FFU). Similarly, the infectious titre was calculated for JEV from the
brain lysates of mice infected with JEV with/without AMG487 treatment. The FFU assay was performed as mentioned above.
2.9. Confocal microscopy and analysis
Monocytes, THP-1 cells or microglia cells from above treatment as
mentioned above in section 2.7, were ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde
and permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100 or 0.4% Tween-20 for
20 min at room temperature (RT). After blocking with 2% BSA for 1 h
at RT cells were labeled with primary antibodies followed by Alexa
488/568/647 conjugated secondary antibody. Cells were mounted
using ProLong Gold anti-fade reagent with DAPI. Images were captured
using a Leica Confocal DMI 6000 TCS-SP8 microscope (Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) at 63× oil immersion objective (NA
1.4) Plan Apo objectives and quantiﬁed as mentioned [5]. Imaging was
performed using Z-stacks at 0.20 μm per slice by sequential scanning
and Image J Fiji software was used to generate cross-sectional and maximum intensity projection images. Brieﬂy, region of interest (ROI) was
drawn and integrated density of the maximum intensity projection
image of ﬂuorophore was measured using Image J Fiji software as mentioned [31]. Similarly, background integrated density was measured
from area without ﬂuorescence. The total cell ﬂuorescence intensity
was corrected by deducing background ﬂuorescence from each cells integrated density. Likewise, corrected total cell ﬂuorescence intensity
was calculated from at least 25 cells in each set per experiment and
data represented as mean and standard error of mean from at least 3 independent experiments.
2.10. Quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR)
Dengue viral RNA was isolated from primary monocytes or THP-1
cells from above treatment (section 2.7) using Ambion TRIzol Reagent
(Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc). The RNA (2 μg) was reverse transcribed
using primer from Super Script IV First-Strand Synthesis System
(Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc). The cDNA (1.6 μL) of each sample
was subjected to qPCR using forward primer 5′ -GARAGACCAGAGA
TCCTGCTGTCT-3′ and reverse primer 5′ -ACCATTCCATTTTCTGGCGTT3′ in TaqMan universal PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems) using Applied Biosystems 7500 real-time PCR system and data were analyzed as
mentioned [5].
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Fig. 1. Platelet or platelet supernatant increases replication and propagation of DV2 in monocytes in vitro. (A) Quantiﬁcation of dsRNA. Primary monocytes isolated from peripheral blood of
healthy individuals were incubated with DV2 or DV2-activated platelets (detail treatment is mentioned in section 2.7) Monocytes were stained for intracellular dsRNA (green) and nucleus
(DAPI, blue). (B) The mean ﬂuorescence intensity (MFI) for dsRNA was quantiﬁed (detail quantiﬁcation method is mentioned in section 2.9) from 25 images from each above experiment
(Fig. 1A) in triplicate and represented as mean ± SEM. One-Way ANOVA with multiple comparison test was used, ***p b 0.0001. (C) A similar experiment (as in Fig. 1A) showed
colocalization of platelets (red) and dsRNA (green) in monocyte at 24 h. (D) MFI of platelet and dsRNA was quantiﬁed, **p b 0.001. (E) Quantiﬁcation of viral genome. DV2 genome
copies were measured using qPCR from the monocytes pellet from above experimental groups (as in Fig. 1A) at 2, 24, 48, 72 and 96 h. Data are mean ± SEM and paired t-test was
used, $p = 0.0047, *p = 0.0008, **p = 0.0003, ***p = 0.0002. (F) Quantiﬁcation of viral NS1. Monocytes were incubated with various numbers of platelets and same MOI of DV2 (detail
mentioned in section 2.7). After 24 h, monocytes were stained for intracellular NS1 (FITC) and platelet CD41 (PE) and analyzed by ﬂow cytometry. The NS1+CD41+ monocytes (%) were
measures using paired t-test, *p = 0.0201, **p = 0.0082. (G) As mentioned in Fig. 1F the MFI of NS1 and CD41 was analyzed and paired t-test was used, *p = 0.0353, **p = 0.0082, ***p b
0001, ns = non-signiﬁcant. Gating strategy is mentioned in Fig. S2. (H) Infection assay. Supernatant from above experiments where monocytes were either incubated with only-DV2 or
DV2-activated platelets was used to infect Vero cells. The focus-forming unit (FFU) per ml of supernatant was calculated as log10 (FFU/ml) was plotted against each time point. Data were
analyzed using paired t-test, **p = 0.0040, ***p = 0.0009. Bars~ 5 μm in all images in this Figure as well as other Figures.

2.11. JEV viral load detection from mice

2.14. Cell fractionation using sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation

RNA was extracted from tissue isolated from SVZ (sub ventricular
zone) region of mouse brain using Trizol (Sigma Aldrich, USA) followed
by chloroform and isopropanol treatment. The cDNA was synthesized
from the isolated RNA using advantage RT-PCR Kit (Clontech, Mountain
View, USA). The conditions for qPCR reactions was performed using JEV
GP78 were forward TTGACAATCATGGCAAACG and reverse CCCAACTTG
CGCTGAATAA primers, and normalized with mouse GAPDH by ΔΔCT
method and are depicted as fold change over mock-infected control as
mentioned [32].

Cell pellet collected in protease inhibitor cocktail were homogenized
using Dounce homogenization. The nuclear fraction was removed by
centrifugation at 500 g for 10 min. The resulting post-nuclear supernatant (750 μL) was fractionated using discontinuous sucrose gradient as
mentioned [33]. Fractions were collected and separated on SDS-PAGE.

2.12. Mass spectrometry methodology and analysis
The detail of this section 2.11 is mentioned in suppl. information.
2.13. Experimental design
The monocytic THP-1 cells were cultured with DV (THP1 + DV) or
DV-activated platelets (THP1 + DV + PLT) and untreated platelets
(THP1 + PLT) for 2 and 24 h as mentioned in above in section 2.7.

2.15. Sample preparation for mass spectrometry
The post-nuclear fractions rich in amphisomes and microsomes
from THP-1 cell lysate from above experiments were processed for proteome analysis. The fractions were lysed and concentrated using
Amicon® Ultra centrifugal ﬁlters with MWCO of 10 kDa. After gel puriﬁcation proteins were trypsinized at 1:20 (p/p) enzyme (Trypsin Gold
from Promega, USA)/substrate ratio for 18 h at 37 °C. 50 μg of the initial
digests were desalted using C18 resin (Applied Biosystems), packaged
in micropipette tips (Millipore, Bedford, USA) and equilibrated in 1%
formic acid. The peptides were eluted with formic acid (0.1%) containing acetonitrile (70%) and further dried using vacuum centrifuge.
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Fig. 1 (continued).

2.16. LC–MS/MS analysis

2.18. Quantiﬁcation

LC–MS/MS analysis was carried out as described previously [34].
Brieﬂy, the desalted pooled sample was then lyophilized and
reconstituted with 98% water, 2% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid.
Peptides were separated using nanoLC Ultra in Trap Elute conﬁguration.
The samples were loaded on a trap column of 350 μm × 0.5 cm
(ChromXP C18-CL, 3 μm) and eluted on a 150–0.1 mm column
(Chromolith CapRod, RP-18e). MS analysis was performed in
information-dependent mode using a 5600 TripleTOF analyzer
(AB SCIEX).

Around 259, 487 and 501 proteins (mentioned in suppl. Table-S2)
were identiﬁed in respective group i.e. THP1 + DV, THP1 + DV + PLT
and THP1 + PLT. Out of the total identiﬁed proteins in each group, the
exclusive proteins (including platelet and viral proteins) were identiﬁed
in THP1 + DV + PLT and THP1 + DV data sets at 24 h (when the viral
replication was signiﬁcantly high) by eliminating the common proteins
at 2 h (when almost no viral replication was detected) in respective
groups using Venny 2.1.0. Simultaneously, the platelet proteins were
segregated using PlateletWeb database (http://plateletweb.bioapps.
biozentrum.uni-wuerzburg.de/plateletweb.php) from the total
proteins. These unique proteins were further used to build a proteinprotein interaction (PPI) network to identify the gene ontology (GO)
of biological processes using IPA (Ingenuity Systems®, www.
ingenuity.comby setting experimental evidence as a criterion. The networks associated with viral replication and viral infection was selected
for further analysis based on the p value (threshold p value b3
× 10−15). We found that some of platelet proteins, which were abundant in cell lysate at 24 h, were associated with viral replication and infection networks. The proteins from above networks were grouped and
further analyzed for differential expression using normalized spectral
count method (NSAF score calculation). NSAF values for each protein
were calculated using already reported algorithm [38]. The above peptides and proteins were inferred from the spectrum identiﬁcation results using PeptideShaker version 1.16.23 [39]. Spectrum counting
abundance indexes were estimated using the Normalized Spectrum
Abundance Factor [40], adapted for better handling of protein inference
issues and peptide detectability. NSAF ratios of ≥1.2 and ≤0.5 were
considered signiﬁcant. Gene ontology analysis showed maximum association of platelet factor 4 (PF4) with viral replication and viral infection

2.17. Peptide and protein identiﬁcation
Peptide identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation was carried out on the
ProteinPilot 4.5 software Revision1656 (AB SCIEX, 2012) using the
Paragon™ algorithm and the integrated false discovery rate (FDR) analysis function and peptide shaker search engine. The search was
conducted using SearchGUI version 1.16.18 [35]. Protein identiﬁcation
was conducted against a concatenated target/decoy [36] version of the
Homo sapiens (20,316, N99.9%), Susscrofa (1, b0.1%) complement of
the UniProtKB [37]. The decoy sequences were created from the target
sequences in SearchGUI. The identiﬁcation settings were as follows:
Trypsin, Speciﬁc, with a maximum of 2 missed cleavages 50.0 ppm as
MS1 and 0.02 Da as MS2 tolerances; ﬁxed modiﬁcations: Carbamidomethylation of C (+57.021464 Da), variable modiﬁcations: Oxidation
of M (+15.994915 Da), ﬁxed modiﬁcations during reﬁnement
procedure: Carbamidomethylation of C (+57.021464 Da), variable
modiﬁcations during reﬁnement procedure: Acetylation of protein
N-term (+42.010565 Da).
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Fig. 2. Platelet factor 4 (PF4) is associated closely with DV2 replication in monocytes. (A) Mass spectrometry analysis of THP-1 cells lysate from similar experiment mentioned in Fig. 1A was
processed for density gradient centrifugation to collect the post-nuclear endosome-rich fractions and processed for mass spectrometry analysis using LC–MS/MS. The Venn diagram analysis
showed that seven platelet proteins including PF4 (with highest abundancy) were associated with proteins from viral replication as well as infection network. The proteins in Venn diagram are
mentioned detail in Supplementary Table S3. (B) RhPF4 increased DV2 replication in monocytes in vitro. DV2-infected monocytes were incubated for 24 h with various concentrations of rhPF4
(with or without anti-PF4 antibody) or hTHSB1 (thrombospondin-1) instead of platelet or platelet supernatant. The dsRNA was stained (green). (C) MFI of dsRNA from Fig. 2B is presented as
mean ± SEM. One-Way ANOVA was used, ***p b 0.0001. (D) Infection assay. The supernatant from monocytes incubated with either only-DV2 or DV2 + PF4 was used to infect Vero cells. The
FFU was calculated using paired t-test as mentioned in Fig. 1G, *p = 0.0154, **p = 0.0033. (E) Anti-PF4 antibody abrogated DV2 replication in monocytes or THP-1 cells (Fig. S4A and S4B)
incubated with DV-activated platelet supernatant. The supernatant of DV-activated platelets was preincubated with anti-PF4 antibody before adding to monocytes and incubated for 24 h.
Cells were stained for dsRNA (green). (F) MFI of dsRNA was measured from Fig. 2E and analyzed using One-Way ANOVA, ***p b 0.0001. (G) AMG487, antagonist to CXCR3 (receptor for
PF4) abrogated DV2 replication. The DV2-infected monocytes were incubated with AMG487 (2.5 μM) for 10 min before adding PF4. The monocytes were incubated for 24 h and dsRNA
was measured using microscopy. (H) MFI of dsRNA was measured from Fig. 2G and analyzed using paired t-test, ***p b 0.0001. The AMG487 showed maximum effects at the concentration
2.5 μM (Fig. S5A and S5B).

pathways, mentioned in Supplementary Table S3. The platelet proteins
such as PF4 and thrombospondin (THBS1) were used for further experiments for validating their role in DV replication.

NS1. The cells were acquired using a FACS Verse (BD Biosciences, San
Jose, USA) and data were analyzed using FlowJo software (Treestar,
Ashland, USA).

2.19. Flow cytometry
2.20. Cytokine quantiﬁcation by ﬂow cytometry bead array (CBA)
The isolated PBMCs from dengue patients or normal individuals
were stained anti-CD14 and then processed for intracellular staining.
The cells were ﬁxed with BD Cytoﬁx/Cytoperm ﬁxation and permeabilization kit, and labeled with anti-human CD41 (HIP8) and anti-DV

Cytokine quantiﬁcation was performed in secretome of treated
monocytes as mentioned above. The cytokines such as IFN-α, TNF-α,
IL-1β and IL-6 were measured using CBA assay (BD Biosciences, USA).
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Fig. 2 (continued).

2.21. PF4 quantiﬁcation by ELISA
The PF4 was measured from plasma of DV patients and normal individuals as well as JEV-infected and normal mice using respective ELISA
Kits (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) as per manufacturer's protocol.

experiments Mann Whitney U test was used for comparison between
different day points. An unpaired t-test was used for comparison between control and test mice groups. One-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni's post hoc test was used for mice survival study. Graph Pad
Prism 5.0 software was used for data analysis and P values b 0.05
were considered to be statistically signiﬁcant.

2.22. NS1 ELISA
3. Results
The presence of NS1 in plasma was detected in DV patients using the
commercially available qualitative Dengue Early NS1 ELISA kit (PanBio,
Brisbane, Australia) as per manufacturer's protocol.
2.23. Immunoblotting
The intracellular signaling proteins were detected in monocytes
from above treatments for 24 h as mentioned in section 2.7. The
cell pellets were lysed with RIPA buffer supplemented with Halt™
protease-phosphatase inhibitor (Thermo Scientiﬁc Life Technologies,
Omaha, USA). The lysis products were processed for SDS PAGE
and immunoblotting for the signaling molecules such as phospho
and non-phospho p38, STAT-2 and NFκB, and IkBα, IRF-9 and
β-actin.
2.24. Statistical analysis
The experimental values from at least three independent experiments were presented as mean ± standard error (SEM) for all results
unless mentioned. Statistical analysis was performed using either
paired t-test or one-way ANOVA. For dengue patient's sample

3.1. Enhanced replication and propagation of DV2 in monocytes in presence
of platelets or platelet supernatant in vitro
Since virus replication uses host cellular machinery, we have investigated the differences in Dengue virus type-2 (DV2) replication
in monocytes when these immune cells 1) engulfed either only
DV2 or 2) DV2-activated platelets, or 3) incubated with supernatant
of DV2-activated platelets (detail experimental design in section
2.7). We observed that the level of dsRNA (detail quantiﬁcation
method in section 2.9) corresponding to DV2 replication intermediate was 4-fold higher at 24 and 48 h in monocytes that engulfed
DV2-activated platelets than the counterparts engulfed only DV2
(Fig. 1A and B). High level of dsRNA colocalized with platelets in
monocytes (Fig. 1C and D). Our PCR data also showed the equal
copies of DV2 genome at 2 h in monocytes pellet either collected
from treatment with only-DV2 or DV2-activated platelets, but the
DV2 genome copy increased signiﬁcantly after 24 and 48 h in case
of 2nd treatment (Fig. 1E). A similar result was observed when
the above experiments were performed using a monocytic cell
line, THP-1 (Fig. S1A and S1B). Further, our data showed that the
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Fig. 3. PF4 inhibits STAT-2 – IRF-9 pathways and decreases interferon secretion from monocytes. (A) The monocyte pellets were collected from experiments where cells were incubated
with DV2 + PF4 with or without anti-PF4 or AMG487. Cell lysate was used for quantifying phospho and non-phospho p38 and STAT-2, and IRF-9 and β-actin using immunoblotting.
(B) The densitometry data from above such three experiments are presented as mean ± SEM and analyzed using paired t-test, for p38: *p = 0.0074, **p = 0.003, ***p = 0.0037; for
STAT2: *p = 0.0291, **p = 0.027, ***p = 0.013; for IRF: *p = 0.0313, **p = 0.0024, ***p = 0.0001. (C) The IFN-α was measured from supernatant of above experiments using the ﬂow
cytometry based array (CBA). Data are mean ± SEM from ﬁve different experiments. Paired t-test was used, *p = 0.02, **p = 0.0091. (D) Schematic represents the PF4-mediated IRFIFN pathway. (E) The phospho and non-phospho NFκB, and IkBα was also measured from the cells pellet from Fig. 3A. (F.a) Densitometry data of Fig. 3E, *p = 0.01, **p = 0.0093
(anti-PF4), **p = 0.0013 (AMG487) (F.b) *p = 0.0196, **p = 0.0019. (G) Inﬂammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 were measured from cell supernatant from above experiment using CBA and data were analyzed, $p = 0.0008 and *p = 0.0007 compared to respective parameters from monocytes treated with DV; **p = 0.0002 and ***p b 0.0001 compared to
respective parameters from monocytes treated with DV + PF4.

monocytes (1 × 105/well) when engulfed more number of platelets (1 × 107/well) mixed with 3 × 107 PFU DV2, displayed elevated expression of intracellular NS1 compared to monocytes
that engulfed less platelets (0.25 × 107/well) with same MOI (3
× 107 PFU) of DV2 (Fig.1F and 1G). These results together suggested the signiﬁcant contribution of platelets in enabling DV2

replication in host immune cells. Besides, we observed that
monocytes, which engulfed DV2-activated platelets produced elevated amount of new virion particles and infected Vero cells potently compared to the titre from only DV2-infected monocytes
(Fig.1H), indicating the direct role of platelet proteins in enhanced DV2 propagation.
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Fig. 3 (continued).

3.2. Platelet protein PF4 showed close association with the DV2 replication
and propagation

3.3. Antibody to PF4 or antagonists to PF4 receptor CXCR3 abrogated DV2
replication in monocytes in vitro

To identify the platelet protein(s) involved in DV2 replication we
have performed proteomic analysis of post-nuclear fractions of THP-1
cells from above treatments (mentioned in Fig. S1). The proteomic
study using mass spectrometry followed by gene ontology biological
processes-based enrichment analysis revealed that the platelet factor
4 (PF4) was highly abundant in THP-1 cells that exhibited elevation in
viral replication after engulﬁng DV2-activated platelets (Fig. 2A). Further, we investigated the role of puriﬁed PF4 or thrombospondin-1
(THBS1) in DV2 replication. Our data showed that in presence of recombinant human PF4 (rhPF4) the DV2-infected monocytes (1 × 105 cells/
well infected with 3 × 107 PFU DV2) displayed enhanced dsRNA staining in a concentration-dependent manner with a maximum 3-fold increase at 100 ng/mL, a relevant concentration reported in Dengue
patients' plasma [11] (Fig. 2B and C). A similar observation was made
in THP-1 cells that showed maximum stimulatory effects of rhPF4 (at
100 ng/mL) on DV2 replication (Fig. S3A and S3B). More importantly,
the presence of other platelet protein such as thrombospondin-1
(THBS1) did not increase the DV2 replication in monocytes (Fig. 2B
and C). Likewise, another platelet protein ﬁbrinogen (FGA) also did
not show any alteration in DV2 replication in monocytes (data not
shown). Further, our data showed that newly synthesized virion particles from DV2-infected monocytes incubated with rhPF4, were capable
of infecting Vero cells potently (Fig. 2D) suggesting the role of platelet
protein PF4 as the major enhancer of DV2 propagation and infection
in host.

Further, our data showed that the anti-PF4 antibody inhibited the
PF4-induced elevation of DV2 replication in monocytes (Fig. 2B and
C). Data also showed that the anti-PF4 antibody at 300 ng/mL concentration inhibited signiﬁcantly the DV2 replication in monocytes or
THP-1 cells incubated with the supernatant of DV2-activated platelets.
The higher concentration of antibody (500 ng/mL) abrogated the viral
replication in monocytes (Fig. 2E and F and Fig. S4 A and S4 B). Our
study also examined the effect of an antagonist to CXCR3 (receptor for
PF4), namely AMG487. AMG487 at 2.5 μM (1.5 μg/mL) signiﬁcantly
inhibited the PF4-induced DV2 replication in monocytes (Fig. 2G and
H). Similar observation in monocytic THP-1 cells also conﬁrmed PF4 as
the major platelet protein, which promoted DV2 replication (Fig. S5A
and S5B). Although, AMG487 signiﬁcantly inhibited PF4-mediated elevation in DV2 replication in monocytes/THP1 cells, but did not effect
the DV2 replication in these cells in absence of stimulus such as PF4 or
activated-platelets (Fig. S6A and S6B). Our data also showed that
AMG487 treatment (1 or 2.5 μM) did not alter the cell survival (Fig. S7).
3.4. PF4 inhibited the DV2-induced interferon (IFN) secretion from monocytes in vitro
To investigate further the mechanism our data showed that rhPF4
signiﬁcantly inhibited the anti-viral response of the DV2-infected
monocytes. The PF4 increased the phosphorylation of p38MAPK and
in turn inhibited the activation of STAT-2 and IRF-9 (Fig. 3A and B)
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Fig. 4. Elevated PF4 in plasma coexist with high NS1 in monocytes in DV patients. (A) Plasma was collected from DV patients (n = 20) at day-3 (or Day-1 of hospitalization) and day-5 of
fever. Only 8 of the 20 patients were followed till day-9. Plasma PF4 level was measured using ELISA kit. Healthy individuals' (n = 10) plasma was used as the normal reference. Each dot
represents each patient's data; green dots represent 8 among 20 patients. Mann Whitney U test was used, ***p = 0.0002 between day-3 and day-9 data of 8 patients. (B) PBMCs were
collected from above patients on mentioned days. Using ﬂow cytometry the intracellular NS1 (MFI) was measured in the CD41+NS1+ monocytes. Mann Whitney U test was used, ***p
= 0.0002 between day-3 and day-9 data of 8 patients for both Fig. 4B and C. The ﬂow cytometry plot is mentioned in Fig. S9. (C) Correlation coefﬁcient between plasma PF4 and NS1
(MFI) in monocytes of 8 patients from day-3/5/9. (D) Monocytes from 3 of the above 8 patients (P 1–3) at day-3 (D3) and day-9 (D9) were stained for intracellular viral dsRNA
(green) nucleus (blue) using microscopy. The monocytes of 2 healthy individuals (H1−2) were used for staining. (E) Quantiﬁcation (MFI) of dsRNA from 10 images from each day
point of each patient, mentioned in Fig. 4D. Data presented as mean ± SEM. Unpaired t-test was used for analysis, *p = 0.0003, ***p = 0.0001.

and ﬁnally decreased the synthesis and secretion of IFN-α in the DV2infected monocytes (Fig. 3C). More importantly, the presence of either
anti-PF4 antibody or antagonist to PF4 receptor CXCR3, AMG487 reversed the above pathway and restored the IFN-α secretion in DV2infected monocytes (Fig. 3A and D). Also our data showed that rhPF4
inhibited the inﬂammatory response of these DV2-infected monocytes.
RhPF4 signiﬁcantly decreased phosphorylation of NFκB and parallel increased IkB-α expression (Fig. 3E and Fa-b), and affected the secretion
of cytokines such as TNFα, IL-1β and IL-6 in monocytes (Fig. 3G). As expected, the anti-PF4 antibody treatment reversed the above pathway
and restored the secretion of above cytokines in DV2-infected monocytes (Fig. 3G).
3.5. High plasma PF4 coexisted with high levels of intracellular NS1 in
monocytes from Dengue patients during day-3/5 of fever
Further our data from Dengue patients (n = 20, patients' detail is
mentioned in Supplementary Table S1) showed that higher plasma
levels of PF4 [average 122 ng/mL (n = 20) during day-3 and
115 ng/mL (n = 20) during day-5 (reference for plasma PF4 in normal

healthy individuals (n = 10) with an average 41 ng/mL, Fig. 4A)]
coexisted with high level of intracellular DV NS1 protein in monocytes
(Fig. 4B) during day-3 and day-5 of fever [these patients were admitted
to hospital during day-3 of fever with NS1 positivity in plasma and low
platelet counts (Supplementary Table S1)]. Further, our data showed
signiﬁcantly decreased levels of plasma PF4 in 8 out of 20 patients (as
mentioned above) at day-9 with an average 84 ng/mL compared to
day-3 (average 128 ng/mL) and day-5 (average 116 ng/mL; Fig. 4A).
The plasma PF4 level (Fig. 4A) showed the direct correlation (correlation coefﬁcient, r~0.8152) with the levels of intracellular NS1 in monocytes (Fig. 4C) and an inverse correlation (r~−0.664) with platelet
counts (Fig. S8) in above 8 patients. Although, our data showed the
complete absence of NS1 protein in plasma of these 8 Dengue patients
at day-9 (Supplementary Table S1). Furthermore, our microscopy data
depicted the elevated staining of intracellular dsRNA in peripheral
monocytes from patients at day-3 of fever compared to the counterparts
from same patients at day-9 (Fig. 4D and E). The monocytes from
healthy individuals (n = 10) did not display intracellular staining for
NS1 analyzed using ﬂow cytometry (data not shown). These healthy individuals (n = 5) did not show staining for intracellular staining for
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Fig. 4 (continued).

dsRNA assessed using microscopy (data for 2 out of 5 is mentioned in
Fig. 4D and E). The above observations together indicated clearly a direct association between plasma PF4 and viral replication in monocytes
in Dengue patients.

antagonist AMG487 (2.5 μM) signiﬁcantly inhibited the PF4-mediated
JEV replication in BV2 cells (Fig. 5D and E).

3.7. AMG487 treatment in mice reduced JEV infection and increased mice
survival
3.6. PF4 also promoted JEV replication in human monocytes and mouse
microglia cells in vitro
In order to investigate whether PF4-mediated mechanism of viral
replication exists in other ﬂaviviruses, we observed that the replication
of a related virus, JEV increased about 2-fold in human monocytes
(Fig. 5A and B) after 24 h of JEV infection (GP78 strain, 3 × 107 PFU) in
presence of rhPF4 (100 ng/mL). As expected the treatment of either
anti-PF4 antibody (300 ng/mL) or AMG487 (2.5 μM) signiﬁcantly reduced the viral replication, as well as, increased the IFN-α secretion in
JEV-infected monocytes (Fig. 5A, B and C). Similarly, in presence of
rhPF4 the JEV replication was signiﬁcantly increased in mouse microglia
BV2 cells (Fig. 5D and E). Effectivity of hPF4 in mouse BV2 cells might be
because of high sequence homology (65%) between hPF4 and mouse
variant, mPF4. Our data also showed that the treatment of CXCR3

Our study further examined the in vivo effects of AMG487 in mice infected with JEV. Injection (i.p) of AMG487 (4 mg/kg body twice daily)
starting from 12 h before JEV infection with 3 × 105 PFU) till day-3
(expt.-1) or day-5 (expt.-2; Fig. 6A graphical study design) to mice, signiﬁcantly rescued the infection. The AMG487 treatment for 3 or 5 days
signiﬁcantly decreased the levels of JEV NS3 protein in brain tissues
(Fig. 6B1 and 6B2, and 6C). Further, the plaque assay showed that the lysate from brain tissues of JEV-infected mice with AMG487 treatment,
was about 10-fold less infectious than the brain lysate of JEV-infected
mice (Fig. 6D) indicating clearly the reduction of viral load following
this drug treatment. Our data also showed that the plasma PF4 level in
BALB/c mice increased signiﬁcantly after day-3 of JEV infection (from
1500 ng/mL to 2991 ng/mL) and remained unaltered after the
AMG487 treatment (Fig. 6E). Interestingly, the expression of IFNα
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Fig. 5. PF4 increases JEV replication in human monocytes and mouse microglia cells in vitro. (A) Freshly isolated monocytes from healthy individuals were incubated with JEV (strain GP78,
24 h) in presence of rhPF4 with and without anti-PF4 antibody or AMG487. Cells were stained for dsRNA (green). (B) The MFI of dsRNA was measured using paired t-test, ***p b .0001.
(C) The IFN-α was measured from supernatant of monocytes from above experiment using CBA. Data are represented as mean ± SEM from three different experiments. Paired t-test was
used, *p = .0136, **p = .0011, ***p ≤.0001. (D) Similarly, the mouse microglia BV2 cells were incubated with JEV for 24 h in presence of rhPF4 with or without AMG487 and stained for
dsRNA. (E) The MFI of dsRNA was measured using paired t-test as mentioned in Fig. 2D, ***p b .0001.

(Fig. 6F1 and 6F2) as well as interferon-stimulated gene-15 or ISG-15
(Fig. S10A and S10B) was decreased in brain tissues of JEV-infected
mice, but rescued following AMG487 treatment. Besides, the JEVinfected mice displayed reduced body weight and developed encephalitic symptoms on day-5 onwards. All JEV-infected mice died between day-6 and 7, but the AMG487-treated mice displayed delayed
development of encephalitic symptoms and increased survival. N50%
mice survived till day-9 post infection and N30% survived till day-11.
Interestingly, 20% of the AMG487-treated mice started developing encephalitis like symptoms post day-5 of JEV injection, but they

gradually recovered and survived (Fig. 6G). The survived mice were
carefully monitored till day-20 post infection for any behavioral alterations. These mice were sacriﬁced on day-20 and viral titre was estimated in brain tissues. The brain tissue lysate of these mice
displayed 40-fold reduced efﬁciency in infecting the Vero cells
(Fig. 6H) due to high recovery and persistence of low viral load following AMG487 treatment. We also conﬁrmed low viral titre in
these animals by estimating 6–7 fold less number of JEV genome copies in organs such as liver, spleen and blood cells compared to the JEVinfected group (Fig. 6I).
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Fig. 6. AMG487 inhibits JEV infection and increases mice survival. (A) Mice were injected with AMG487 twice daily starting 12 h before the JEV injection. In three different experiments,
mice were injected with AMG487: 1) till day 3 and sacriﬁced at day 4; 2) till day 5 and sacriﬁced at day 6; and 3) till day 5 and allowed for survival. (B.1–2). Brain tissue from mice (n = 12)
from above experiment-1 (from two separate experiments) was used for measuring the viral protein NS3 using immunoblotting. Bar represents the densitometry data of the blots in
relative fold change in NS3 expression compared to mock animals. Statistical analysis was performed using One-Way ANOVA, **p b 0.01, ***p b 0.001. (C) NS3 immunoblot data of
brain tissue of mice (n = 8) from experiment-2. Bar represents the densitometry data of the blots in relative fold change in NS3 expression, **p b 0.01. (D) Infection assay~ lysate of
brain tissue from mice from experiment-1 was used to infect Vero cells and FFU was measured. Data were analyzed using unpaired t-test, ***p = 0.0007. (E) Plasma PF4 level was
measured from plasma of mice from experiment-1, using ELISA kit. Each dot represents each mouse data. Data were analyzed using Mann Whitney U test, *p = 0.038, **p = 0.0095.
(F) The IFNα gene expression was measured using qPCR from mice brain tissue from experiment-1. Data present fold-change compared to mock. Data analyzed using One-Way
ANOVA, ***p b 0.0001. Similar data of ISG-15 gene expression are mentioned in Fig. S10. (G) Mice survivability. As mentioned above the experiment-3 was performed to assess the
survival rate and p-value was determined by One-Way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test; ***p b 0.001 between groups during various days. The AMG487 treatment increased
signiﬁcantly survival of JEV-infected mice (n = 15) beyond day-6. 20% mice survived. (H) Infection assay was performed using lysate of brain tissue from 20% mice that survived from
above experiment as in Fig. 6F. These mice were sacriﬁced at day-20 and brain tissue lysate was used to infect Vero cells. Data were analyzed as mentioned in Fig. 6D, ***p b 0.0001.
(I) The JEV genome copy was measured using qPCR from the organs such as spleen, liver and blood cells of 20% survived mice as mentioned in Fig.6F. Data were analyzed using OneWay ANOVA, spleen ***p = 0.0001, liver ***p = 0.0004, blood cell pellet ***p = 0.0002.

4. Discussion
Our study delineates the unique role of platelet cytokine PF4 in enhancing the replication as well as propagation of closely related
ﬂaviviruses such as DV and JEV in host cells. Our in vitro data showed
that upon incubation with DV-activated platelets, monocytes (isolated

from healthy individuals) or monocytic THP-1 cells displayed 3–4-fold
increase in DV2 replication at 48 h compared to counterparts infected
with only DV2, although the DV2 genome copies were similar at 2 h in
monocytes pellet from both treatments. Importantly, monocytes (1
× 105/well) incubated with more number of platelets (1 × 107/well)
along with 3 × 107 PFU DV2, displayed signiﬁcantly elevated viral
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replication than the monocytes incubated with less platelets (0.25
× 107/well) but same MOI of virus, indicating clearly the contribution of
platelet protein(s) in DV2 replication. With the help of proteomic analysis,
we have identiﬁed the association of a host protein platelet factor-4 (PF4)
with the enhanced replication of DV2 in THP-1 cells. The presence of recombinant hPF4 at 100 ng/mL, a relevant concentration in plasma of Dengue patients [11] in supernatant, induced the similar fold increase in DV2
replication in monocytes in vitro as observed for monocyte counterparts
treated with supernatant from DV2-activated platelets. Further, the presence of anti-PF4 antibody in the supernatant of DV2-activated platelets
signiﬁcantly abrogated the viral replication in monocytes in vitro and conﬁrmed PF4 as the major cytokine secreted from activated-platelet enabling signiﬁcantly enhanced replication of DV2 in host cells.
Our above study thus described PF4, secreted speciﬁcally from
activated platelets, as the potent enhancer of DV replication in host
cells including monocytes. PF4 is released from the α-granules of activated platelets and contributes to the progression of thrombosis or
clot formation by neutrilizing the anti-coagulant effects of heparin on
vascular endothelium [41]. Besides, PF4 also plays important role as
the chemoattractant in the progression of processes such as tissue inﬂammation and cellular homing [42,43]. Studies also have described
the role of PF4 as the inhibitor or enhancer for HIV-1 [12,44], and modulator for H1N1 [15] infections in human. Our study described for the
ﬁrst time a direct association of PF4 in enhancing rapidly the DV replication in monocytes. The virion particles produced from DV2-infected
monocytes in presence of PF4, displayed potent infectivity towards
other cells. Our above study thus suggested the crucial role of PF4 in enabling the elevated propagation of DV2 in host immune cells in vitro
within a short window of 24–48 h.
Virus replicates as well as propagates in cytosol of host cells and host
immune response induces the interferon (IFN) secretion, which further
inhibits the entry of virus to other cells [28,29]. Our data described that
the addition of rhPF4 in the culture of DV2-infected monocytes
signiﬁcantly inhibited the secretion of IFN-α in monocytes via p38
MAPK - STAT-2 - IRF-9 pathways and enhanced DV2 replication in
these cells. Besides, rhPF4 also inhibited the synthesis and secretion of
other inﬂammatory cytokines such as IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α in monocytes via IkB-α –NFκB axis. As expected the above secretion machineries
in monocytes were rescued when the cells were pretreated either with
anti-PF4 antibody or the antagonist to PF4-receptor, CXCR3 or CXCR3B
(a spliced variant of CXCR3). Thus our data suggested the role of PF4
in enabling the DV2 replication and propagation in monocytes by limiting the host's anti-viral interferon response. Further our data from Dengue patients described the direct correlation between elevated plasma
PF4 (122 ng/mL) and high intracellular DV2 NS1 protein in peripheral
monocytes at day-3 compared to day-9 of infection, and supported
the association of PF4 with rapid propagation of DV2 in host in vivo. Besides, our data also exhibited the inverse correlation between high
plasma PF4 and low platelet counts in these patients, indicating further
the formation of elevated immunogenic PF4-heparin complexes and in
turn induction of thrombocytopenia during initial days (between 2
and 5 days) of Dengue infection [45].
In order to investigate whether the above mechanism exists in other
viruses, we observed that PF4 enhanced signiﬁcantly the replication of
another closely related ﬂavivirus JEV in monocytes by limiting IFN-α
sysnthesis in these cells in vitro. As expected, the pre-treatment with
either anti-PF4 antibody or AMG487 rescued the IFN-α secretion and
signiﬁcantly inhibited the JEV replication in monocytes. In a similar observation, PF4 signiﬁcantly increased the JEV replication in mouse microglia cells, which was further decreased by AMG487 in vitro. In
order to investigate the role of PF4-CXCR3-IFN axis in viral replication
in vivo, we have tested the CXCR3 antagonist drug, AMG487 in the
JEV-infected BALB/c mice, which is a well-established animal model
that mimics the robust pathophysiology of the disease [46]. On the
other hand, such animal model for DV infections is an obstacle, more
importantly for investigating the involvement of PF4-CXCR3-IFN axis

in DV infection in vivo, is a challenge because of non-availability of an
immunosufﬁcient small animal model that mimics this viral infection
[47]. The CXCR3 antagonist AMG487 is widely used drug, tested in
mice models [7,48–50] to inhibit mainly the chemotactic effects of cytokines such as CXCL-9/10/11 (via CXCR3) on cell migration to the site of
tumor or atherosclerotic plaque.
We observed that AMG487 injection (twice daily at 4 mg/kg body
weight, intraperitoneally) in mice decreased signiﬁcantly the JEV infections and increased their survival. All JEV treated mice developed encephalitic symptoms at day-5 and died between day-6 and 7. These
JEV-infected mice displayed signiﬁcant elevation in plasma PF4 level inversely with the IFNα or ISG-15 expression in brain tissue. The AMG487
treatment rescued the IFNα as well as ISG-15 expression in brain and
reduced infection in these mice. The AMG487 treatment signiﬁcantly
delayed the development of encephalitic symptoms in these infected
mice. N50% mice survived till day-9 post infections and N30% survived
till day-11. The 20% of the AMG487-treated mice developed encephalitis
like symptoms post day-5 of JEV injection, but they gradually recovered
and survived. These mice were sacriﬁced at day-20 and displayed very
minimum infection in brain and least copies of JEV genome in spleen,
liver and blood cells, suggesting a clear inhibitory effect of AMG487 on
JEV propagation and infection in mice.
Therefore, our above observations together suggest the crucial role
of platelet cytokine PF4 as the rapid enhancer of replication as well as
propagation of both DV and JEV in host cells including monocytes by
inhibiting IFN response of these immune cells. We believe that other viruses may utilize the PF4-mediated mechanism for their propagation in
host in a situation where PF4 level in circulation is increased due to
platelet activation during infections. Deﬁnitely the PF4-CXCR3-IFN axis
is a potential target for developing treatment regimens against viruses
including DV and JEV. Antagonists to CXCR3 including AMG487 can be
useful for treatment against JEV and DV, and may be for other viruses.
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